INTRODUCTION
The existence of the organism causing whooping cough, Bordetella pertussis, was known for some years before it was grown on artificial media; after many attempts Bordet & Gengou (1906) obtained growth on a solid medium containing glycerinated potato extract and 50 yo (v/v) blood. Simpler media were proposed but it was soon realized that an organism growing on these media differed antigenically from that originally isolated and until Hornibrook (1939) described a liquid medium containing amino acids, cysteine and starch, the Bordet-Gengou (BG) medium was the only one suitable for the isolation and continued cultivation of B. pertussis. With Hornibrook's and allied media the growth requirements of B. pertussis and its metabolism have been investigated by several workers and various inhibitors of its growth identified. Several solid media have been derived from the liquid medium with varying degrees of success, and progress has been made in primary isolation of the 298 E . Rowatt organism by the use of the bactericidal substance 4:4'-diamidinodiphenylamine dihydrochloride (M & B 938). Not all the chemical factors for rapid growth have been isolated and identified, and little is known of the organism's metabolism. Now that it is possible to grow the organism easily this should soon be remedied. This review deals with solid and then with liquid media for isolation and continued propagation, with the metabolism of the organism, followed by its relation to degraded strains, to other Bordetella and to other genera.
SOLID MEDIA

Original isolution of the organism
Bordet & Gengou (1906) isolated the causative organism from the sputum of early cases of whooping cough on a glycerinated potato extract containing 50 yo (v/v) rabbit or human blood, solidified with agar. Even on this medium, Bordet & Gengou noted that the organism grew feebly on first isolation. Later it grew more easily and by subculturing many times Klimenko (1908-09) obtained growth on ordinary nutrient agar. Such an organism Bordet & Sleeswyk (1910) showed to be antigenically different from freshly isolated strains. Later workers, not realizing this difference, modified the original medium by using heated blood (Krumwiede, Mishulow & Oldenbusch, 1923) or lower concentrations of blood (Deb&, Marie & Pretet, 1928) . Some workers, in particular Povitsky (1923) and Kristensen (1927) , realized that such media were not suitable for isolation of the organism, but the position was not clear until Leslie & Gardner (1931) showed that freshly isolated strains were antigenically distinct from strains growing on simpler media. They found four agglutinogens and postulated the existence of four phases containing different combinations of them, phase I being the strain isolated from the patient and phase IV the most degenerate strain. Lawson (1939) could not find strains corresponding to phase I1 but confirmed the existence of phases I, I11 and IV. However, he also found a strain with characteristics of phases I and IV. Standfast (1951) showed that phase I and phase I11 or phase IV characteristics may be present in the same strain, that is, one strain may grow on 5 yo (v/v) blood agar and be highly virulent to mice, while another is not virulent but will only grow on a Bordet-Gengou medium containing upwards of 20 yo (v/v) blood. Differences of various derived strains will be mentioned later. This loss of virulence and alteration in growth requirements during subculture must be taken into account when media for the growth of Bordetella pertussis are tested, and any medium which will not grow B. pertussis on primary isolation should be discarded.
ModiJcations of BG medium
The various modifications of Bordet-Gengou medium have been mainly concerned with the time a t which the glycerol is added, whether peptone is added, the pH value of the medium (before blood is added) and the addition of lactic acid. Bordet & Gengou (1906) extracted the potato with a glycerol solution. Other workers (see Mackie & McCartney, 1953) added glycerol after pertussis (see below) it would seem reasonable to add some sourcedof this compound; in fact, Dawson et al. (1951) found that both glutamate and aspartate improved growth, and suggested that amino acids may be responsible for the effect of potato extract, of which the filtrate is the active fraction. Bailey (1933) substituted potato starch for some of the potato and claimed that growth was more rapid, but his evidence was scanty. Lacey (1954) also used starch instead of potato extract but he did not compare the two.
Effect of pH value and organic acids
Povitsky ( 1923) was the first to notice the effect of the pH value of solid media; she found that Bordetella pertussis grew better on media with a slightly acid reaction and that Haemophilus inJEuenzae did not grow at this reaction although it grew slightly on the same medium at an alkaline reaction. The use of the acid medium, therefore, made primary isolation of B. pertussis easier.
The pH value of the medium was tested before the addition of blood and must have been raised by the addition of blood, except in media initially at pH 7.2-7.4 which would be unchanged. Unadjusted BG base at pH 5.8-6-0 was first used; on it the isolation rate was higher than on the same medium adjusted to pH 7.2-7.4 before addition of blood. A still higher isolation rate was obtained by taking the pH value of the medium to 5-0 with 1/2500 acetic acid or to pH 4.5 with 1/2OOO potassium oxalate. The acids were added after autoclaving since they would otherwise destroy the gelling power of the agar. Even so, material from only five out of seven patients in the first week of the disease yielded B. pertussis, and the small number of isolations detracts from the value of an otherwise excellent piece of work. It seems probable that the improvement in growth was due to the pH value but a specific effect of the anion was not excluded.
Madsen (1925) added about 1/2000 lactic acid to his medium. He adjusted the base to pH 7.0-7-5 and added blood and lactic acid after autoclaving. Leslie & Gardner (1931) also added lactic acid but neither of the last two papers records any comparison between media with and without lactic acid. Lacey (1954) used lactate to improve growth in a defined medium+ blood which will be considered below; he also adjusted the pH value of the basal 300 E. Rozuatt medium to 7-2 before adding blood, and most of the later recipes do this. In the experiments of Ungar et al. (1950) with liquid media, growth of Bordetella pertussis was better a t higher pH values.
Media diflment from BG medium
Apart from the media containing charcoal, three media basically different from Bordet-Gengou medium have been described. Silverthorne & Cameron (1942) added 33 yo (v/v) citrated sheep blood to a basal medium consisting of an aqueous extract of beef liver with salt and agar but without potato. They stated that growth was much more profuse and more rapid than on standard BG medium, but they did not give details. Since they subcultured a t 48-72 hr. intervals it seems unlikely that growth was very much more rapid, because on good BG medium single organisms give visible colonies in 72 hr., and one normally uses a heavier inoculum than this for subculture ; Dawson et al. (1951) found the medium no better than ordinary Bordet-Gengou medium.
Cruickshank & Freeman (1937) used 20 yo (v/v) laked horse blood with 13 yo (v/v) horse serum, proteose peptone and heart extract for growth of the organism in quantity; I found that, although growth on this media from a large inoculum might be more profuse than on BG medium, the number of colonies growing from a small inoculum of an exacting strain was generally only one-third and sometimes only one-tenth or a hundredth that on BG medium (Rowatt, unpublished) . For large scale work it was not consistently better than BG medium (A.F.B. Standfast, personal communication).
The third medium was that of Barksdale & Simpson (1934 ; also see Barksdale, Mullenix & Fuster, 1941) which contained nutrient agar and potato extract and was reputed to give growth in 24 hr. and a 'specific clearing' in the medium in a shorter time. Dr B. W. Lacey (personal communication) was unable to grow Bordetella pertussis on this medium and my experience confirms his.
Media for isolation of Bordetella pertussis
The W.H.O. report on diphtheria and pertussis vaccination recommended for routine diagnostic purposes a modification of Bordet-Gengou medium, which they attributed to Eldering & Kendrick (W.H.O. Report, 1953) . This medium contained 17% sheep blood and peptone was not added. Penicillin is often added to the medium since Bordetella pertussis is relatively insensitive to this antibiotic, but the medium is still not completely satisfactory. Lacey (1954) devised a highly selective medium which contained more than 30 yo (v/v) Lacey's medium, although excellent for isolation is even more difficult to prepare than BG medium; it contains eleven extra compounds, and four solutions, including blood, must be added aseptically to the autoclaved base. Although its qualities are thoroughly appreciated it is no longer used by some laboratories because of the difficulty of preparation. 938 and, in their absence, the concentration of this compound must be carefully controlled. When this precaution is taken and sufficient blood is added, the exact composition of the medium is not very important. With Atkinson's medium the isolation rate is slightly lower than with Lacey's medium, but the greater ease of preparation and the fact that B. parapertussis will grow on i t make it more suitable for routine work (Mr J. D. Atkinson, personal communication).
The elimination of blood
Blood and other solutions which must be added to the medium after autoclaving are a constant source of trouble, and several attempts have been made to eliminate blood from the medium. Pollock (1947) used a strain ('Pertussis A ') which would grow on 10 yo (v/v) blood agar but not on meat digest agar, retaining this growth characteristic through many subcultures. He found that for this strain blood in the solid medium could be replaced by serum, serum albumin or charcoal. Starch had some effect but was not so effective as albumin or charcoal. The unsaturated fatty acids, oleic, linoleic and linolenic, all inhibited the growth of 'Pertussis A' in solid and in liquid media, but the inhibition was overcome by albumin; Pollock suggested that overcoming this inhibition was the function of blood in the growth of the degraded strain. Serum albumin improves the growth of Mycobacterium tuberculosis in the presence of Tween 80 and Davis & Dubos (1946) showed conclusively that albumin binds inhibitory unsaturated fatty acids firmly and allows growth of the bacillus. 'Pertussis A' would not grow in nutrient broth, but when charcoal or albumin was added the organisms grew quite well. Pretreatment of the medium with charcoal was not enough; the charcoal had to be present during growth. When the charcoal from a medium in which 'Pertussis A' had grown was extracted with methanol, the extract inhibited growth of 'Pertussis A' on agar plates containing albumin, and the inhibitory power was approximately one-hundredth that of oleic acid. The inference is that during growth 'Pertussis A' forms a substance similar to oleic acid, and 302 E. Rowatt thus inhibits its own growth (Pollock, 1947) . I have found oleic acid to be inhibitory to growth of B. pertussis, but it is certainly not the only inhibitor (see below). However, albumin and possibly charcoal also neutralize some of the other inhibitors.
A liquid medium solidified with agar would be a convenient substitute for BG medium. However, Verwey, Thiele, Sage & Schuchardt (1949) found that Bordetella pertussis would not grow in their medium solidified with agar unless blood were added; this is also true of Cohen & Wheeler's (CW) medium (Mazloum & Rowley, 1955) . On the other hand, B. pertussis grew on CW agar containing 2.5 % (v/v) blood and either serum or red cells could be used a t the same concentration, but growth was generally less profuse than on BG medium (Rowatt, unpublished) . A preparation of serum albumin c. 95 % pure supported growth but electrophoretically pure serum albumin gave growth only from large inocula. Although CW agar + serum usually gave growth from small inocula, the CW agar culture was not always satisfactory as an inoculum for liquid CW. An inoculum from CW agar+blood, for example, gave visible growth after 3 days of incubation in liquid CW medium, whereas an inoculum from CW agar + serum took 4 days (Rowatt, unpublished) .
Use of charcoal
Powell, Culbertson & Ensminger (1951) described a medium for growth of vaccine strains consisting of CW medium, agar and charcoal. Growth from large inocula was quite good and the vaccine produced was satisfactory (Ensminger, Culbertson & Powell, 1953) . I found that CW agar +charcoal usually enabled Bordetella pertussis to grow from large inocula but not always from small ones. Norite S.G. which was used by Powell et al. (1951) , Norite (Harrington Bros.) and activated charcoal (British Drug Houses Ltd.) all gave irregular results (Rowatt, unpublished Miles & Misra, 1938) to obtain growth on this medium. Mishulow, Sharpe & Cohen (1953) used a medium of beef heart extract, peptone and yeast-extract agar to which was added 0.4% (w/v) charcoal. They do not give details of yield of organisms but the vaccine they prepared compared well with their standard vaccine. Although the organism could be subcultivated on this medium several times without change of phase, the vaccine was made by growing an inoculum from Bordet-Gengou medium on small quantities of charcoal agar and then on larger quantities of the same medium. I was unable to grow B. pertussis on this medium from small inocula.
Addition of catalase
Mazloum & Rowley (1955), using a high grade charcoal (Sutcliffe-Speakman No. 5 ) , found that single organisms of Bordetella pertussis did not grow on the medium of Powell et al. (1951) . They found that B. pertussis sown on CW agar + charcoal (0.7 %, w/v) showed satellite growth near some but not all strains of Staphylococcus aureus (one-third of those tested) and certain other aerobic organisms. A cell-free preparation of S . aureus also stimulated growth, Growth of B. pertussis: a review 303 and although the staphylococcal factor would not diffuse through cellophan, growth occurred with the staphylococcal extract on one side of the cellophan and B. pertussis on the other. The extract could be replaced by crude catalase (5 yo pure) and 60 yo pure catalase at low concentrations, suggesting that growth was being inhibited by hydrogen peroxide. This compound has been implicated as an inhibitor of the growth of several organisms: for example, Pasteurella pestis needs haemin for aerobic but not anaerobic growth on a simple agar medium, suggesting that hydrogen peroxide inhibits growth aerobically (Herbert, 1949) . It is probable that growth of B. pertussisin liquid media is inhibited by peroxides (Rowatt, 1957 (Rowatt, unpublished) , although charcoal does to some extent in the absence of catalase (Mazloum & Rowley, 1955 Mishulow et al. (1953) and Powell et al. (1951) . Besides a high concentration of blood, isolation media generally contain: starch in some form although it has not been proved that this is necessary; a source of amino acids (potato extract, protein hydrolysate or the individual amino acids) ; and a device for making B. pertussis grow better than other organisms of the nasopharynx. This last was accomplished by Bordet & Gengou by omitting peptone, by Povitsky by lowering the pH value of the medium and by Lacey by adding penicillin + M & B 938 + organic acids. Lacey's method is the most effective. Mazloum & Rowley's medium with charcoal and catalase might be sufficient for primary isolation because it will grow B. pertussis from single organisms. It should be possible to obtain medium combining these recipes, able to give profuse growth with amino acids and possibly organic acids and suitable for isolation when bactericidal compounds are added.
LIQUID MEDIA
Bordetella pertussis was found not to grow in liquid media without blood (Lawson, 1939) or tissue extract (Toomey & McClelland, 1933-34) . Such media could not be used for vaccine production for fear of stimulating the formation of antibodies to the other proteins and the bacteria are so much contaminated with protein that they are of little use for metabolic or other tests.
Hornibrook's medium
In 1939 and Farrell & Taylor (1945) both used liver extracts. Even so the latter authors obtained only 1-5 x 1O1O organisms/ml. On the other hand, Verwey et al. (1949) used nicotinic acid instead of yeast extract and their crop was 2-5 x 1O1O organisms/ml. The number of bacteria in cultures as measured by comparison with the American N.I.H. ' Haemophilus pertussis ' vaccine standard of 1 x 1O1O organisms/ml. was five times that found by viable count (Rowatt, 1957) , and it is probable that the turbidity of the standard is too low. This should be borne in mind when yields of bacteria are compared, since the numbers quoted may have been measured by different methods.
Aeration
Hornibrook (1939) . incubated cultures in bottles lying on their sides to expose a large surface of medium to the air; other workers have followed this advice, in some cases shaking the bottles to give a higher degree of aeration. Ungar et al. (1950 ) found that a large area of medium exposed to air increased the rate of growth of virulent strains and increased the yield of bacteria slightly, but bubbling air through the medium killed bacteria of a virulent strain, though it improved growth of an avirulent strain. Although they used an inoculum of 106-10s organisms/ml. growth in their medium was very slow, continuing until the loth to 15th day, and it is possible that during the aeration cysteine was oxidized to give colloidal sulphur or that some inhibitory peroxide was formed (see below). I found (Rowatt, 1957) that, until the organisms reached a concentration of 0-1 mg. dry wt./ml., the rate of shaking did not matter, but above this turbidity the degree of aeration limited the rate of growth; on the other hand rapid shaking was not inhibitory. Hornibrook's (1939) medium and carried out potency tests on the vaccine obtained. This medium, recommended by the World Health Organization for preparation of Pertussis vaccines (W.H.O. Report, 1953) , used Bacto-Casamino Acids (Difco) as source of nitrogen and this, being readily available and similar from batch to batch, gave a possible uniformity to the vaccines prepared. The sodium and calcium concentrations were decreased to make the cultures less granular. However, the decrease in sodium chloride to 0.25 yo (w/v), together with 0.4 % (w/v) NaCl added in the Casamino Acids (technical) gave a final concentration of 0.65 yo NaCl which is higher than that used by Hornibrook (1939).
Cohen & Wheeler increased the concentration of potassium phosphate to Growth of B. pertussis: a review 305 improve the buffering power and added ferrous and copper sulphates. The quantity of starch was also increased, but some would be removed when the medium was boiled and filtered. The yeast extract was a dialysate added with the cysteine before autoclaving. The inoculum was transferred from BG medium through increasing volumes of the liquid medium and finally to the vaccine batch giving a crop of c. 1-1.5 x 1O1O organisms/ml. This is one of the few growth media for Bordetella pertussis in which the salt concentrations were worked out experimentally. In most media the salt mixture is arbitrary and vaguely derived from physiological saline. It is unlikely that extra copper is necessary since some is present in Casamino Acids and omission of copper from this medium does not affect growth (Rowatt, unpublished) . When making this medium, I have used magnesium sulphate instead of magnesium chloride because the latter is highly deliquescent when hydrated and cannot be dried to a compound of known degree of hydration.
Vaccine production
With an inoculum from liquid media we found that Cohen & Wheeler's medium could not be relied upon to give consistent yields of cells (A. F. B.
Standfast and co-workers, unpublished). Hornibrook (1939) used an inoculum straight from BG medium but was able to grow the organisms through four subcultures in a liquid medium containing cysteine or glutathione sterilized by filtration. When the cysteine was autoclaved in a complex medium, except in certain ill-defined circumstances, it was necessary to use a large inoculum straight from BG medium to get a good crop (Rowatt, 1957) . The large inoculum probably increased the yield of bacteria (Rowatt, 1957 ) and for routine vaccine production i t is generally simpler to autoclave cysteine in the medium and inoculate with the growth from one BG slope/500 ml. medium, than to add cysteine after autoclaving and use a smaller inoculum. In this way the medium can be autoclaved entire and a contaminated slope will affect only one flask. The quantity of blood in the finished vaccine is negligible. Many workers recommend a high initial pH value (e.g. Ungar et al. 1950 ), but I have found (Rowatt, 1957 ) that the organism grows at the same rate between pH 7.0 and 7.5 and, since alkali is formed during growth, the starting medium should be as acid as possible, i.e. pH 7.0. As explained below, growth is increased by raising the concentration of glutamic acid in the medium. In this laboratory I have obtained crops of ten times the American N.I.H. Haemophilus pertussis vaccine standard of 106 organisms/ml. (2-2-5 mg. dry wt./ml.) in a medium with autoclaved cysteine containing 1 yo Benger's tryptic casein hydrolysate +O-5 yo (w/v) glutamic acid (72 hr. incubation in 500 ml. medium) (Rowatt, 1957) . Vaccines prepared in this medium gave as good protection in mice as routine vaccines (J. M. Horton, unpublished) . The casein hydrolysate used, although less suitable for growth from small inocula, is more suitable than Casamino Acids for growth from large inocula, because the organisms are less inclined to autoagglutinate (Rowatt, unpublished) . Growth is limited by lack of one or more factors and possibly by insufficient buffering power of the 
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E. Rowatt medium. The medium could probably be simplified by omitting copper sulphate. It is not perfect but will regularly give a large crop of bacteria in the antigenic phase desired.
The absolute growth requirements of Bordetella pertussis The effect of starch
One of the most important factors in Hornibrook's original medium was starch. This had been used by Lederle Laboratories for some time for the growth of Bordetella pertussis (Hornibrook, 1939) ; Weichsel, Rubin, Cohen & Lapin (1940) reported its use in a meat infusion broth for the growth of a strain which grew on blood agar. Starch could be replaced by a-or P-dextrin (Hornibrook, 1939) or by amylose (Ungar et al. 1950) . Hornibrook (1939) concluded that starch was broken down during growth of B. pertussis, because after growth the starch iodine colour was lighter than before, but Ungar et al. (1950) suggested that fatty acids produced by B. pertussis during growth caused the change in colour and that the starch was not used. In view of the apparent inability of B. pertussis to use simpler carbohydrates (see below) utilization of starch seems unlikely. Proom (1955) found that starch was necessary for growth of B. pertussis in a defined medium, although B. parapertussis and B. bronchiseptica grew in the same medium without starch. I found that in a modified Cohen & Wheeler's medium (CWl) without starch, B. pertussis grew slowly and replicate flasks became turbid a t different times, suggesting that so few organisms grew in each flask that a difference of one viable organism made a significant difference in the time taken to reach a visible turbidity (Rowatt, unpublished) . This suggests that starch removes a factor which inhibits initiation and/or continuation of multiplication.
One function of starch in the medium, although probably not the main one, is to reduce precipitation of phosphates during autoclaving; in a medium autoclaved without starch or without Casamino Acids, a heavier precipitate forms. This is discussed below (p. 314).
Inhibition of growth by fatty acids
It has been suggested that starch annuls inhibition of growth by unsaturated fatty acids; the work of Pollock (1947) has already been mentioned. He obtained a degraded strain of Bordetella pertussis, 'Pertussis A', which grew on 5 yo (w/v) blood agar but not on digest agar. The blood could be replaced by serum, serum albumin, charcoal or, less successfully, by starch. When incubated in broth 'Pertussis A' died in about 20 hr., but it grew when albumin was added and growth could be obtained when the albumin was added nearly 20 hr. after inoculation. The organism grew in broth from small inocula in the presence of charcoal or serum albumin; with starch growth was irregular unless a large inoculum was used. Unsaturated fatty acids inhibited growth in the presence of certain concentrations of albumin, but higher concentrations overcame the inhibition. This suggests that growth of this strain of B. pertussis in broth is prevented by unsaturated fatty acids. (Pollock, Howard & Boughton, 1949) . Corynebacterium ' Q' grew sparsely with either charcoal-treated or untreated Casamino Acids, and added oleic acid stimulated growth equally in each medium. Fisher's treatment probably removed fatty acids, but this need not have been the reason why growth occurred. Pollock (1948) found that during autoclaving of media fatty material was extracted from the cotton wool plugs of the flasks or test tubes, and deposited on the glassware in quantity sufficient to inhibit growth of BordeteZZa pertussis in the volumes of media normally used. He overcame this difficulty by using for plugging glass wool extracted with methanol; other workers have used aluminium caps (Proom, 1955; Jebb & Tomlinson, 1955) or small glass beakers (Rowatt, 1955) . Small inocula of B. pertussis in Cohen & Wheeler's medium+a filtered solution of cysteine grew readily in flasks capped with beakers (see below) ; with cotton-wool plugs growth was merely slowed down, not stopped altogether (Rowatt, unpublished) . In this medium, oleic acid (25pg.lml.) inhibited growth and the inhibition was not annulled by l / l O O O lysed unwashed red blood cells, an amount which allowed growth from small inocula in Cohen & Wheeler's medium + autoclaved cysteine, but may have been too little to combat this concentration of oleic acid (Rowatt, 1957) . Pollock (1947) found that growth in broth sterilized in flasks with cottonwool plugs (see Pollock, 1948 ) was inhibited by 4pg. oleic acid/ml. when small concentrations of albumin (0.1-0.2%, w/v) were present. I n my medium sterilized in flasks capped with beakers, growth was not inhibited by 5pg. oleic acid/ml. (Rowatt, 1957) but this medium contained very little of the fatty acid which supports the growth of Corynebacterium ' Q ' (Rowatt, unpublished) and contained starch which may adsorb fatty acids. It is not surprising that oleic acid has less effect in this medium than in Pollock's (1947) medium.
As already mentioned (p. 301), Pollock (1947) obtained material inhibitory to 'Pertussis A ' from charcoal which had been present during growth of the organism in broth; more of this material was obtained from broth in which 'Pertussis A' had grown than from uninoculated broth (Pollock, 1949) , Corynebacterium ' Q ', which requires oleic or other unsaturated fatty acid for growth, grew better in a mixed culture with 'Pertussis A' than in pure culture in the same medium; Corynebacterium 'Q' also allowed the growth of 'Pertussis A' in broth. This evidence suggested that 'Pertussis A ' formed unsaturated fatty acids which inhibited its own growth but stimulated that of Corynebacterium ' Q' (Pollock, 1949) . The formation of fatty acid during growth would cause a progressively increasing inhibition; I did not find this 308 E. Rowatt in any medium I tried and it seems probable that either the formation of unsaturated fatty acids did not occur or was suppressed in these media, or that the acids were picked up by the starch as soon as they were formed.
Inhibition of growth by sulphur compounds
In the Cohen & Wheeler type of medium starch permitted growth from large inocula but not from inocula of less than 1 x log organisms/ml. medium.
Small inocula grew when the casein digest had been treated with charcoal (Fisher, 1948; Jebb & Tomlinson, 1955) or when albumin or blood was added to the medium (Fisher, 1948; Rowatt, 1957 Proom (1955) found that passage of H,S through media containing mixtures of amino acids to remove heavy metals made the media inhibitory to growth of Bordetella pertussis from small inocula. Some casein hydrolysates did not allow growth of B. pertussis and this organism too was found to be inhibited by colloidal sulphur and to a lesser extent by colloidal copper sulphide. Bordetella parapertussis and B. bronchiseptica were not inhibited by colloidal copper sulphide and phase IV strains of B. pertussis were less susceptible than phase I (Proom, 1955) . Two very rough strains of B. pertussis (G154E, G146E) were not inhibited by the quantity of autoclaved cysteine in Cohen & Wheeler's medium (Rowatt, 1957) . Colloidal sulphur or sulphides may be responsible for the inhibitory effect of peptones in solid media (see Dawson et al. 1951 ).
In the Cohen & Wheeler type of medium colloidal sulphur formed from autoclaved cysteine was the chief inhibitor of growth of Bordetella pertussis. It acted by preventing multiplication of the inoculum ; the organisms remained viable for c. 40 hr. and then began to die. With filtered cysteine they began to multiply after 5-18 hr. Cultures containing blood began to multiply slightly more quickly; for example, the lag period with blood might be 12 hr. and without, 16 hr. (Rowatt, unpublished) , but the initial mean generation time was the same in the two cultures (Rowatt, 1957) . Cultures containing filtered cysteine solution are therefore growing initially almost at maximum speed.
Inhibition caused by colloidal sulphur in the casein hydrolysate may have been overcome by the cystine or cysteine added (Woiwod, 1954; Proom, 1955) ; but growth was not slowed down in a medium without added cysteine except for the small quantity added with the yeast extract (Rowatt, 1957 Growth of B. pertussis: a review 309 from autoclaved cysteine or lessened its effect. Growth was not inhibited when cysteine was autoclaved in a simple medium with glutamate as the only other amino acid (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1957) .
Requirement for cysteine or cystine
Besides being the cause of inhibition of growth under certain conditions as described above cysteine is necessary for growth. Hornibrook (1939) showed that cysteine could be replaced by cystine or glutathione but not by methionine; Proom (1955) confirmed this by serial subcultivation. Cysteic acid, homocystine and sulphate are also inadequate (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1957) . In experiments with large inocula, I found (Rowatt, 1957 ) that added cystine or cysteine increased the total crop of bacteria in media in which glutamate and yeast extract were the only source of nitrogen, i.e. without casein hydrolysate. With filtered cysteine solution, 30 mg. cysteine/l. final concentration gave the maximum yield of bacteria, but with cysteine autoclaved in the medium, twice this concentration was needed to give the same yield of bacteria and higher concentrations were inhibitory. Growth with filtered cysteine solution was restricted by lack of another factor.
Bactericidal effects in growth media
In the previous sections two inhibitors of the growth of Bordetella pertussis have been mentioned, namely unsaturated fatty acids and colloidal sulphur or sulphides. The effect of unsaturated fatty acids uncomplicated by other inhibitors has not been studied. Autoclaved cysteine, the source of colloidal sulphur and sulphides, has a bacteriostatic effect: the viable count did not fall until about 40 hr. after inoculation into the inhibitory medium. However, a third inhibitor (Rowatt, 1957) killed the bacteria rapidly: after 15 hr., in the presence of this inhibitor, the viable count had fallen to less than a tenth of the original. The inhibitor was found in media containing low concentrations of casein hydrolysate. The inhibition cannot be related to that caused by autoclaved cysteine; the two effects were different in type and substances which annulled one inhibition did not annul the other. The inhibition in low concentrations of Casamino Acids was overcome by red blood cells, but the quantity needed was less than that required to overcome the inhibition by autoclaved cysteine: in some experiments a final dilution of 1/100,000 red blood cells was sufficient. Casamino Acids apparently contained a factor similar to that in red blood cells and at concentrations greater than 0.3 yo (w/v) this prevented some of the bacteria from being killed. Haemin had some activity and ferrous sulphate sterilized by filtration gave as short a lag period as red blood cells, but autoclaved ferrous sulphate had no effect. These compounds all prevented the lethal effect of some substance in the medium. When insufficient of these substances to give optimal growth was added the colony count fell, sometimes (especially with Casamino Acids or haemin) to a very low value, and the organisms were found to be growing at the normal logarithmic rate as soon as sufficient were present to be measured accurately. This inhibitor did not seem to affect the rate of growth once multiplication began.
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The quantity of haemin, of red blood cells and of FeSO, necessary to start growth seemed to vary from one batch of medium to another. The variation with haemin was most marked: in some experiments 2.5,ug. haemin/ml. medium gave visible growth after 100 hr. and in others 0.25,ug. haeminlml. gave visible growth in the usual time of 60 hr. Since the same Casamino Acid solution and extract of yeast were used for several batches of medium, the only variables were the inoculum and the autoclaving of the medium. It will be shown later that the size of inoculum may affect the rate of growth in later stages.
Hydrogen peroxide (Barry, Conalty, Denneny & Winder, 1956) and organic peroxides (Woiwod, private communication) may be formed during autoclaving of various media and hydrogen peroxide, and possibly some organic peroxides would be destroyed by blood, haemin or ferrous sulphate. Bordetella pertussis contains catalase (Portwood, 1946) , but in the early stages of growth the catalase content of some organisms is low (Cole, quoted by Hinshelwood, 1946 ; Pinsent, quoted by Herbert, 1949) . Thus, although hydrogen peroxide formed by the organisms could probably be destroyed, the catalase content might be too small to destroy a quantity of hydrogen peroxide such as would be formed during autoclaving of the medium. Catalase would not destroy an organic peroxide and inhibition by an organic peroxide seems more likely because cysteine which destroys hydrogen peroxide rapidly did not overcome the inhibition (Rowatt, 1957 
The function of glutamic acid
Bordetella pertussis does not use m y of the common sugars either aerobically or anaerobically (see, for example, Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) and amino acids must be supplied for its growth. Glutamic acid is one of the amino acids used (Ungar et al. 1950) and when it has disappeared from the medium, growth stops (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) . I n the early stages of growth in a medium containing 1 % (w/v) Casamino Acids and yeast extract, the quantity of ammonia formed was, mole for mole, considerably less than the quantity of glutamate used. Later, more ammonia was formed by the deamination of other amino acids. I n these experiments (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) large inocula (1 x 107 organisms/ml.) were used and the yield of bacteria was at least three times that obtained by incubation of small inocula (1 x 102 organisms/ml.) in similar media (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1955) . With large inocula (1 x 107 organisms/ml.) I also obtained better growth of bacteria (Rowatt, 1957) and a ratio of ammonia formed to glutamate used of 0-6-0.7 (Rowatt, unpublished) . However, with small inocula (1 x lo3 organisms/ml.) the ammonia formed was initially approximately equivalent to the amount of glutamate used. Increasing the glutamate concentration increased the crop slightly and suppressed the deamination of other amino acids, especially serine and aspartic acid.
When large inocula were incubated in a medium containing casein hydro-Growth of B. pertussis: a review 311 lysate (Benger), the quantity of bacteria formed was proportional to glutamate concentration up to 0.3 yo (w/v) ; the maximum yield (2.5 mg. dry wt./ml.) was obtained with 1 % (w/v) glutamate (Rowatt, 1957) . During growth the bacterial-N of a culture was of the same order as the glutamate-N which did not form ammonia, both in the casein hydrolysate + glutamate medium and in a medium from which the casein hydrolysate was omitted, leaving yeast extract as the source of other amino acids. In the casein hydrolysate-free medium growth was limited by lack of a factor or factors present in the casein hydrolysate and stopped before all the glutamate had been deaminated. In this medium the bacterial-N was approximately equivalent to the nonglutamate amino-N, but according to paper chromatograms the concentration of amino acids, apart from glutamate and alanine, was not significantly altered during growth. The greater part of the bacterial-N must have come from glutamate (Rowatt, 1957) . In the medium without casein hydrolysate, after growth had stopped, the remaining glutamate was deaminated with the same ratio of glutamate used to ammonia formed as during growth (Rowatt, unpublished) . Paper chromatograms showed an increase in the alanine, valine and leucine spots during this period; unfortunately the amounts were not measured quantitatively nor these amino acids identified directly. Lack of certain amino acids or a growth factor provided by the Casamino Acids but not by the yeast extract must have been stopping growth. However, most of the amino acids must have been synthesized from glutamate; Jebb & Tomlinson (1957) grew small quantities of the organism in serial culture in a medium containing glutamic acid and cystine as the only amino acids. Proom (1955) found that in simple mixtures of amino acids glutamate could be replaced by succinate or a-ketoglutarate. These compounds are presumably formed from glutamate (see below). In the high glutamate medium with a large inoculum (Rowatt, 1957) , the quantity of glutamate (c. 2.0 mg.) necessary for the synthesis of 1 mg. dry wt. of organisms contained twice as much nitrogen as the bacteria. Glutamate oxidation, the major metabolic activity of Bordetella pertussis, must be efficient energetically if a weight of bacteria is formed from only twice its weight of glutamate.
pH requirements
Hornibrook (1939) recommended pH 7.4 and Cohen & Wheeler (1946) pH 7-2-7-3 for growth of Bordetella pertussis. The medium was adjusted to these values before autoclaving. Ungar et al. (1950) found an optimal pH value of 7.60-7.85, but growth in their medium was very slow and should not be taken as occurring under optimal conditions. Jebb & Tomlinson (1955) used initial pH 7.9 and Proom (1955) pH 7-6. I found (Rowatt, 1957 ) that the initial growth rate was the same from pH 6-9 to 7.7, although at pH 7.6-7.7 the growt,h rate became slower earlier than it did at lower pH values. Consequently I used the lowest possible value, namely pH 6.9-7.0, which gave a medium capable of taking up a larger quantity of alkali than when the initial pH was higher. Some of the ammonia in the Casamino Acids was lost 312 E. Rowatt during autoclaving, so that to obtain a medium containing 1 yo Casamino Acids a t pH 6-9-7.0 it was necessary to adjust to pH 7.2 before autoclaving.
It has been stated above that growth of Bordetella pertussis from large inocula in a medium with casein hydrolysate (Benger) was proportional to glutamic acid concentration only up to 0-3 yo (w/v) (Rowatt, 1957) . The yield of organisms was greater a t 0.5 and 1.0 % than a t 0.3 % (w/v) glutamate, but growth was limited possibly by the pH value of the medium. Media such as these never gave growth above pH 8.3 and usually pH 8-2 was the limiting value, but in the medium without casein hydrolysate growth stopped a t pH 7.8 before all the glutamate had been used (Rowatt, unpublished) . Casein hydrolysate may contain some of the factor required but not sufficient for crops greater than 2.5 mg. dry wt./ml. Ungar et al. (1950) found that aspartic acid, serine, glycine, threonine, alanine and proline as well as glutamic acid disappeared from media during growth of Bordetella pertussis. Proom (1955) reported the utilization of cystine serine, glutamic acid, alanine, proline and leucine ; aspartic acid, glycine and threonine were not mentioned. He apparently measured these by paper chromatography using butanol +acetic acid as solvent (see Proom & Woiwod, 1949) , and I found (Rowatt, 1955) that serine and aspartic acid travel to the same point in chromatograms of media in this solvent. It is possible therefore that aspartic acid was used.
Utilization of other amino acids in a complex medium
With 1 yo Casamino Acids, I (Rowatt, 1955) did not detect utilization of threonine or leucine, and the cysteine spot was not visible with the butanol+ acetic acid solvent. With 0.1 yo Casamino Acids, the threonine spot was so faint that it was uncertain whether it was used but the leucine spot was weakened. Alanine was the only spot to alter before the glutamate had been used up; in experiments with low concentrations of amino acids alanine was used but later it sometimes increased (Rowatt, unpublished) . In these experiments a small inoculum was used.
With a large inoculum the organism grew in a medium containing glutamate, cysteine and yeast extract as the only nitrogen sources, and in this medium the alanine spot generally increased during growth and so did the valine and leucine spots (Rowatt, unpublished) . Valine and methionine have the same RF value in the solvent used and so do leucine and isoleucine. It is possible that only one member of each pair was utilized and with the leucine+iso-leucine spot one member may have been utilized and the other synthesized. However, it is equally possible that the same amino acid may be used or synthesized a t different times.
Requirements in a deJined medium
Hornibrook (1940) grew Bordetella pertussis in a defined medium containing, besides starch and salts, glutamate, tyrosine, glycine, proline, histidine, arginine and cystine. Large inocula grew but an inoculum dilution was Growth of B. pertussis: a review 313 reached at which yeast extract became necessary for growth; the yeast extract could be replaced by nicotinamide. Nicotinamide and starch are the only factors for the growth of B. pertussis about which all workers are agreed. Hornibrook's (1940) defined medium was not optimal because growth in it could be improved by the addition of casein hydrolysate. Proom (1955) tested this medium (without casein hydrolysate) and found that it would support growth for several subcultures but that alanine was necessary for continued subcultivation. Proom also grew B. pertussis through many subcultures in a medium (7 AA) containing asparagine, proline, leucine, alanine, glutamic acid, serine, methionine and cystine. Apart from glutamate and cystine only proline is common to the two media. Proom thought that proline, leucine and alanine were either essential for growth or could only be replaced by complex mixtures of amino acids and almost any combination of three or four amino acids would do to supplement these three. Jebb & Tomlinson (1955) , on the other hand, found that although nicotinamide was the only essential growth factor for BordeteZZa pertussis the purines xanthine, hypoxanthine and guanine increased the quantity of growth, and biotin and haemin made growth more rapid. The effect of these factors was first tested in a medium containing charcoal-treated Casamino Acids with an inoculum of 2 x lo2 viable organisms/ml. medium, but a similar relationship was found when glutamate (with cystine) replaced the Casamino Acids, although growth was correspondingly slower (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1957) . With glutamate + nicotinamide +purines +biotin + haemin, the quantity and rate of growth did not alter through two further subcultures. The constant yield of bacteria shows that they were not growing on material carried over in the inoculum and the constant growth rate excludes selection of less exacting strains. In the medium with only glutamate + nicotinamide growth, although very slow, was maintained through four subcultures without decrease in the yield of bacteria. The yield of bacteria in these two media was only 0.3 mg. dry wt./ml., possibly because these media were inadequately buffered. I have found (Rowatt, unpublished) that in a medium similar to that of Jebb & Tomlinson (1957) containing 0.01 M-glutamate and 0.1 yo (w/v) Casamino Acids, 0.3-0.5 ml. O.Ol~-alkali was formed during the growth of 0.3 mg. dry wt. bacteria. In such a medium the pH value was taken from pH 8-2, the value a t which growth usually stops (Rowatt, 1957) , to pH 7.6, the startingpoint of Jebb & Tomlinson's medium, by approximately 0.2 ml. 0.01N-acid (Rowatt, unpublished) . According to these figures 0.3 mg. dry wt. organism/ml. is slightly more than one would expect from Jebb & Tomlinson's (1957) medium.
The figures of Roberts et al. (1955) for Escherichia coli show that 0.3 mg. dry wt. bacteria contain c. 10,ug. of each of the majority of amino acids. If we assume that these figures hold for Bordetella pertussis i t follows that, to obtain 0.3 mg. dry wt. bacteria/ml., amino acids which this organism cannot synthesize would have to be added a t a concentration of approximately lO,ag./ml. Jebb & Tomlinson's (1957) medium contains 1.5 mg. starch and 1.46 mg. glutamic acid/ml., and in order to add lopug. of any other amino acid 314 E. Rowatt these compounds would have to contain 1 % of it as contaminant. Since 24,ug. cystine/ml. was added, this amino acid would have to contain 42% of impurity. These facts make it seem unlikely that any other amino acid is required, However, as the cysteine and glutamic acid used were the natural L-isomers, traces of other growth factors might have been added with them. Biotin and p-aminobenzoic acid, for example, are notoriously difficult to remove from natural products.
Micro-organisms which cannot synthesize a given growth factor can sometimes grow in the absence of the factor provided other compounds (which may normally be formed through the mediation of the given factor) are added to the medium. Lactobacillus casei, for example, can be grown without added folic acid provided thymine and purine bases are added (Snell, 1951) . It is possible that such an effect is responsible for the different results of Proom (1955) and of Jebb & Tomlinson (1955, 1957) . Proom also used some natural amino acids, which may have been contaminated with growth factors. It is difficult to assess the value of Proom's medium because he gives no details of time of incubation or yield of bacteria.
Dawson et al. (1951) using solid media for growth of Bordetella pertussis found that serine inhibited growth, and Jebb & Tomlinson (1955) found an antagonistic effect of the amino acid in liquid media containing a mixture of amino acids. In their experiments, omission of glycine inhibited growth almost completely, but the yield of organisms was restored to two-thirds of that in complete medium by the omission of serine, proline, and methionine as well as glycine. Omission of leucine or isoleucine decreased growth to three-quarters and omission of these two amino acids together to one-quarter of that in the complete medium ; omission of valine + leucine + isoleucine restored growth slightly but not to that in the full medium. This suggests that leucine or isoleucine improves the growth of the bacterium as well as overcoming an antagonism by valine. Proom's (1955) 7 A A medium contains the ' inhibitory ' amino acids serine, proline and methionine, but not glycine which overcomes the inhibition; it contains leucine but not isoleucine or valine which is the inhibitory amino acid of this set. According to Jebb & Tomlinson's (1955) results, omission of glycine should prevent growth, so the results of these workers are again a t variance.
Amino acids may be required by bacteria for non-specific functions; for example, buffering the medium (see Mager, Traub & Grossowicz, 1954) or chelating metals such as iron and preventing their precipitation when the medium is heated. These functions become more important as the medium is simplified. Proom's (1955) statement that several combinations of amino acids would do for growth suggests that they are required for such a nonspecific purpose. Proom's medium may be deficient in metals because the salts are boiled together a t pH 7-6 without amino acids or starch, both of which tend to lessen the phosphate precipitate formed. When I made this medium with 405,ug. Fe/ml., the filtrate contained approximately 0.1 pg. Fe/ml. and sometimes even more iron may be precipitated. Jebb & Tomlinson (1955) boiled their medium a t pH 7.9 and then filtered. Such media are not Growth of B. pertussis : a review 315 defined so far as inorganic ions are concerned; this method of preparation should be avoided for accurate work. The relative deficiency of iron may have been the reason for my lack of success with these two media (see Rowatt, 1957) .
Growth factors needed for rapid and profuse growth
The medium of Jebb & Tomlinson (1957) containing starch, glutamate, cystine, nicotinamide and salts may be the simplest medium which supports growth of Bordetella pertussis, but growth is slow and the yield of bacteria small. With small yields the organisms may be growing on impurities in the medium, and it is not certain that they will have the full complement of enzymes or antigens possessed by organisms grown in richer media. From a practical point of view a medium giving rapid profuse growth is needed. A medium containing most amino acids and other compounds ready-made would probably support more rapid growth than one in which these have to be synthesized, but some compounds may cause a disproportionate increase in the rate of growth.
One such factor, or group of factors, for growth of Bordetella pertussis is present in blood and possibly a t a low concentration in Casamino Acids (Rowatt, 1957) . In media containing low concentrations of Casamino Acids, or a high concentration of Casamino Acids at a high initial pH value, or with a small inoculum (less than 5 x lo2 organisms/ml.), the organisms grew rapidly with a mean generation time (M.G.T.) of 2-3-24 hr. After the 40th to 50th hr. the growth rate decreased and logarithmic growth continued at the new rate with an M.G.T. of 3-5 hr. until growth was almost complete. The primary growth rate was maintained in the presence of l / l O O lysed red blood cells, although not with 1/10,000 lysed red blood cells. I did not do viable counts on cultures containing l / l O O O red blood cells, but a given degree of turbidity appeared more quickly with this concentration of blood than without it and it is probable that enough of the factor or factors was present to keep growth at the primary rate for longer. The secondary growth rate appeared before the concentration of glutamate or ammonia was sufficiently altered to be limiting; it occurred at different pH values when the initial pH of the medium was varied, and it was not caused by lack of oxygen because with the conditions used the aeration rate did not limit growth until more than 0.1 mg. dry wt. organism/ml. was present. The factor was not nicotinamide, boitin or haemin because the effect was present in media containing these compounds (Rowatt, unpublished) . It could not be a mixture of amino acids or growth factors because these were added in the 1 yo Casamino Acids and in the yeast extract.
It probably was not present in sufficient concentration in serum because media containing serum generally grew more slowly than those containing red blood cells (Rowatt, 1957) and inocula from CW agar with serum grew more slowly than those from CW agar with blood (see p. 302). It may be the factor which increased growth when large inocula were used (see p. 310), but this has not been adequately tested.
The slower overall growth rate in media with added nicotinamide instead of yeast extract and with only glutamic acid and cysteine as amino acids (Jebb 316 E . Rowatt & Tomlinson, 1957; Rowatt, 1957) may be due to the time taken to synthesize constituents of the organism. However, I found smaller yields in media in which glutamate replaced Casamino Acids and in some media in which nicotinamide replaced yeast extract. This may have been due to a decrease in amount of organisms formed per unit weight of glutamate, but it may have been due to a deficiency of other factors. If, in a medium giving a small crop of bacteria, the yield can be increased by adding more of a component such as buffer or energy source, other deficiencies may become apparent.
To summarize, media for the growth of Bordetella pertussis must not contain colloidal sulphur or sulphides, unsaturated fatty acids or substances tentatively identified as peroxides. Starch, nicotinamide and cystine or cysteine are essential for growth and the yield of organisms is proportional to the concentration of glutamate, within wide limits. Alkali is formed during growth and consequently the medium must be adequately buffered. Different authors recommended initial pH values from pH 7.0 to 7.8. Most authors recommend mild aeration of the medium. According to Jebb & Tomlinson (1955 ) slow growth can be obtained in a medium containing starch, nicotinamide, cystine and glutamate; growth is quicker when purines, haemin and biotin are also added. Proom (1955) found this medium to be inadequate and obtained growth with eight amino acids with nicotinamide as the only growth factor. For rapid profuse growth, constituents of blood, yeast extract and casein hydrolysate should be added, together with factors added with large unwashed inocula (Rowatt, 1957) . Large inocula are less sensitive than small inocula to the inhibitory substances mentioned at the beginning of this paragraph.
THE METABOLISM OF BORDETELLA PERTUSSIS
Knowledge of the metabolism of Bordetella pertussis is slight. It is an aerobic organism, and Fujita & Kodama (1934) found that a strain growing on blood agar contained cytochromes a, b, c, d,, and d, but they did not test a true phase I strain. Portwood (1946) found that most phase I strains had catalase activity, but 14 out of 62 did not. She also stated that rough strains of B. pertussis had little or no catalase activity. The two phase IV strains I have tested both decomposed hydrogen peroxide (Rowatt, unpublished Bordetella pertussis does not oxidize or ferment any of the usual sugars. However, it contains both ribonucleic and deoxyribonucleic acid and some polysaccharide (Overend, Stacey, Webb & Ungar, 1951) , and must be able to metabolize the constituents of these compounds sufficiently to incorporate them into the bacterial substance.
The major metabolic activity of Bordetella pertussis is the oxidation of amino acids. Glutamate was the most readily oxidized, but serine, alanine, proline and aspartic acid were also attacked. Ammonia and carbon dioxide Growth of B. pertussis: a review 317 were formed from serine, alanine and proline in quantities close to those required for complete oxidation (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) . The quantity of ammonia formed from aspartic acid was less than the theoretical, but the oxygen uptake and CO, output were consistent with complete oxidation.
Since the aspartic acid oxidizing system was less stable than the others thick suspensions were used which may have contained sufficient keto acid to take up the missing nitrogen. In a medium containing yeast extract, some growth occurred on serine, proline, alanine and aspartic acid, but the crop was only one-third of that with glutamate as the main source of nitrogen (Jebb &, Tomlinson, 1951) . Ungar et al. (1950) reported that glycine and threonine disappeared from the growth medium of B. pertussis, but only 30-50 yo of the threonine was used; casein contains only 0.4 yo glycine compared with 2-6 yo of most other amino acids (Tristram, 1946) . This finding is therefore quite consistent with that of Jebb & Tomlinson (1951) that threonine and glycine are not oxidized by B. pertussis.
When glutamic acid was oxidized the quantities of oxygen used and of ammonia and carbon dioxide formed were less than those required for complete oxidation (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) . Acetate, which is formed from glutamate by Haemophilus parainjuenxae (Klein, 1940) , was not found and Jebb & Tomlinson (1951) assumed that the missing nitrogen was built into cell substance. With a nitrogen-containing compound and a large quantity of bacteria this is probably because the cells contain sufficient of the growth factors required ; according to Jebb & Tomlinson (1957) only nicotinamide and cystine need be added to glutamate to give a growth medium. Paper chromatography did not show any amino compounds in the suspension medium after glutamate had been oxidized, but either insufficient of each compound was formed or they were not released from the cells into the medium (Rowatt, 1955) .
The first step in oxidation of glutamic acid is usually deamination to a-ketoglutaric acid and evidence for this reaction in Bordetella pertussis was produced by Jebb & Tomlinson (1951) . They incubated washed suspensions with glutamic acid in the presence of arsenious oxide, which partially blocks the oxidation of keto acids, and isolated a compound whose 2:4-dinitrophenylhydrazone had the same R P value in two solvents as the derivative of authentic a-ketoglutaric acid. a-Ketoglutarate was oxidized by washed suspensions about half as rapidly as glutamate. Succinate was oxidized rapidly to begin with and pyruvate was oxidized slowly but oxaloacetate, fumarate, malate and acetate did not alter the rate of oxygen uptake (Jebb & Tomlinson, 1951) . These compounds are usually intermediates in the oxidation of glutamate by the citric acid cycle, but it is possible that they had no effect because they were unable to get to the active centre in the bacteria. Proom (1955) found that succinate and a-ketoglutarate replaced glutamate for growth ; citrate was active for a few phase I strains but lactate and pyruvate were inactive. Jebb & Tomlinson (1951) found that lactate was oxidized rapidly at the beginning of incubation but it is possible that this compound, like alanine, is a poor source of energy. Fukumi et al. (1953) found that B. pertussis oxidized 318 E . Rowatt fumarate, malate, succinate, a-ketoglutarate, citrate and acetate ; it is not certain that the strains used by them were in phase I.
Bordetella pertussis does not contain urease and washed suspensions do not form detectable quantities of arginine or ornithine from glutamate or of pigment from tyrosine and glutamate (Rowatt, 1955) .
VARIANTS, SPECIES AND GENERA RELATED TO
BORDETELLA PERTUSSIS
Variations in Bordetella pertussis produced by media Three variations in antigenic and morphological characters of Bordetella pertussis have been produced by alteration of the growth media. Toomey & Takacs (1936 ) changed the normal short rod to a long organism by adapting freshly isolated strains to veal brain agar or chocolate agar a t high pH values. In veal brain broth the organisms were filamentous but became bacillary when returned to veal brain agar. The long forms from chocolate agar could be shortened again by subculture on haemoglobin blood agar (BG) at a lower pH value. A similar change to a bacillary organism occurred during subculture in horse blood agar, and on this medium the organisms became avirulent and filamentous, although the same strain grown on sheep or human blood agar remained virulent and was coccobacillary. This work has not been repeated and its significance is not clear. Lacey (1951) found that growth of Bordetella pertussis on a solid medium containing magnesium sulphate (' magnesium organism ') instead of sodium chloride (' sodium organism ') changed the antigenic structure. The ' magnesium organism ' was not agglutinated by antisera against a ' sodium organism ' and antisera against the ' magnesium organism ' agglutinated the ' sodium organism' a t a lower titre than the 'magnesium organism'. The medium contained 33 yo (v/v) horse blood and consequently approximately 0.1 yo (w/v) sodium/ml. This effect should be borne in mind when any major alteration to the salt content of the medium is contemplated.
Wittler (1951, 1952) obtained L-forms of Bordetella pertussis by ageing, chilling, or by growing inocula of the normal organism on BG plates containing 0*75-1.5y0 (w/v) glycine. The L-forms were small round bodies staining red with Giemsa, and long rods and large dark red or purple masses. In order to obtain the L-forms on plates it was necessary to add 1-5 yo (w/v) glycine: 0.75 yo (w/v) glycine did not always give full transformation. When the normal bacillary form was inoculated into mice, small round red forms could be seen in Giemsa stained phagocytes; the change was more complete in immunized than in normal mice.
Degraded straiizs of Bordetella pertussis
Leslie & Gardner (1931) found that Bordetella pertussis could become changed on continued subculture until finally it grew on solid media without blood. Those who have worked with B. pertussis will agree that when one is trying to get the organism to grow on digest agar this transformation takes a Growth of B. pertussis: a review 319 long time. Strains frequently grow on blood agar and it seems that blood agar in different laboratories and even a t different times in the same laboratory varies in nutritive value. However, to make a strain grow on meat digest agar it may be necessary to subcultivate up to 400 times and even then the strain may grow poorly and die out. Standfast (1951) showed that strains of B. pertussis may gain one or more phase IV characteristics while retaining some phase I characteristics. Thus, a strain may become ten times less virulent as tested by intranasal challenge and be able to grow on blood agar while the agglutination titre and the ImD,, of the protective antigen remain practically unchanged. The same lack of uniformity is found with biochemical characters. strain, growing on digest agar. The organisms were rather longer and thinner than those of other strains of Bordetella. It did not grow very easily on meat digest agar, tending to form blobs of mucoid material where the inoculum was thickest, It was difficult to emulsify and appeared to grow into the surface of the agar so that the topmost layer was taken off with the bacteria. It grew slowly in Cohen & Wheeler's medium autoclaved with cysteine, but quite quickly when filtered cysteine was added after autoclaving the basal medium.
It grew very slowly or not a t all with 0.1 % (w/v) Casamino Acids but a t the normal rate when blood was added (Rowatt, 1957) . The amino acids used E. Rowatt during growth were the same as those used by phase I strains. This strain was agglutinated to a low titre by antisera against phase I strains. The original phase IV strain of Leslie & Gardner (1931) NCTC 364, was isolated before 1920 (Dr S. T. Cowan, private communication) and presumably was subcultivated more or less regularly from that date. It grew on digest agar, but again the growth was rather mucoid and not very profuse, although better than that of strain CN2217. This strain was not agglutinated by antisera to phase I strains. It grew slowly in the presence of autoclaved cysteine but not with 0.1 yo (w/v) Casamino Acids.
The strains Gl54E and G146E grew profusely on digest agar, giving an easily emulsified growth on the plates and odour of diacetyl, and they grew from small inocula unlike strains NCTC364 and CN2217. The strains Gl54E and G 146 E grew on digest agar shortly after isolation from cases of whooping cough and were agglutinated to a titre of 1/500 .by an antiserum against Bordetella parapertussis (Dr J. Ungar, private communication) . However, they did not form any pigment on digest agar or in liquid media and were not typical B. parapertussis. At a later stage they were not agglutinated by antisera to B. parapertussis or to phase I B. pertussis or to the other phase IV strains (Rowatt, unpublished) . They agglutinated to titre with antisera to each other. These strains grew in the presence of autoclaved cysteine, but growth in 0.1 yo (w/v) Casamino Acids was very much slower and was not improved by blood (Rowatt, 1957) . This suggests that 'peroxide' was not the inhibitory factor in this case. The quantity of organisms formed was very small and it seemed that a growth factor was lacking. Strain G 146 E, indeed, grew very little even in 1 yo (w/v) Casamino Acids and in many experiments in liquid media it did not produce visible turbidity for 10-14 days, Of the amino acids available during growth these two strains usually used only glutamate. Strain G146E used very little of this but strain G154E occasionally used glutamate and alanine. It may be remembered that the other amino acids were not used by the phase I organisms until all the glutamate had disappeared and it is possible that these two strains do not grow vigorously enough to use all the glutamate and consequently do not start to use the other amino acids. They did not ferment the common sugars.
Formation of ornithine and arginine from glutamate
Gl46E and G154E, when grown on digest agar, oxidized glutamate readily and formed small quantities of arginine and ornithine, as well as CO, and ammonia (Baddiley, Rowatt & Standfast, 1952) . The ratio of glutamate-N to ammonia was only 0.65 compared with 0.76 obtained with phase I strains (Rowatt, 1955) . The other phase IV strains which we have tested did not form enough arginine and ornithine to show on chromatograms of untreated supernatant culture fluid, although they could sometimes be seen when this was concentrated. Both these G strains contained an active urease.
These strains, Gl46E and G154E, thus seemed to be more closely related to Bordetella parapertussis except in pigment formation from tyrosine and in agglutininogens. The other phase IV strains did not differ very much from 322 E . Rowatt liquid medium used may contain traces of the factor. In the Cohen & Wheeler type medium B. bronchiseptica gives a greater turbidity for the same quantity of glutamate than the other two organisms (Rowatt, 1955) , but it is possible that non-nitrogenous substances are also being used (Proom, 1955 ) and the efficiency is not really greater.
Relation of the Bordetella group to other genera
The three organisms of the Bordetella group are thus closely related. They have recently been separated from the Haemophilus group (Moreno-Lbpez, 1952; Proom, 1955; Pittman, 1955) on nutritional and antigenic grounds. On antigenic grounds (the common 0 antigen, toxin and site of infection) the division is valid. However, little is known of the metabolism of these organisms.
The pertussis organism was originally included in the genus Haemophilus because it was ' blood-loving '. The type organism of this genus, H . injuenxae, required a heat-stable factor from blood (X-factor) and a heat-labile factor obtained either from blood or vegetable material (V-factor), and other strains in the group required one or both of these factors. Fildes (1923) showed that two strains of the pertussis organism would grow in peptone water without either X-or V-factor, and he wanted to exclude it from the genus. Certainly one, and probably both, of the strains which he used had been isolated 3 years previously (Dr S. T. Cowan, private communication) and were not in phase I. Hornibrook (1940) showed that Bordetella pertussis required nicotinamide which is a constituent of coenzyme I (DPN), and Jebb & Tomlinson (1955) found an improvement of its growth in the presence of haemin. Haemophilus canis requires haemin for growth but not DPN, and it is possible, although it has never been proved, that this organism needs nicotinamide for growth. Classically H . parainjuenxae does not need haemin for growth, but small inocula of this organism did not grow unless haemin or substances such as ferrous sulphate or manganese dioxide were added (Gilder & Granick, 1948) . These substances destroy peroxide and some of them exerted a sparing effect on haemin in the growth of H . injuenxae (Gilder & Granick, 1948) . Bordetella bronchiseptica and B. parapertussis do not require haemin but both need nicotinamide (Proom, 1955) , and thus from a nutritional point of view there is a case for including them in the same genus as the Haemophilus organisms. The requirement for haemin under highly aerobic conditions is shared by Pasteurella pestis (Herbert, 1949) , but this organism does not need nicotinamide for growth, and it needs a more complex amino acid mixture than the Bordetella group. The Brucella group use carbohydrates (McCullough & Beal, 1951; Roessler, Sanders, Dulberg & Brewer, 1952) and need thiamine, pantothenate and biotin for growth as well as nicotinamide (Koser, Breslove & Dorfman, 1941) . Brucella abortus and B. melitensis resemble Bordetella parapertussis and the two phase IV strains G154E and Gl46E in forming arginine and ornithine from glutamate (Cameron, Holm & Meyer, 1952) , and Brucella abortus and, to a lesser extent, B. melitensis resemble Bordetella pertussis in being inhibited by autoclaved cysteine (Schuhardt, Rode & Oglesby, 1949) .
